CONSULT

New Products and High Tech Solutions.

The independent competence center to accompany you in your developments. For new and improved solutions.

COMMERCE

Supply of Yarn and Fiber Specialities.

Your commercial and logistical partner for yarn and fiber specialities. Around the globe.
History

1971

Longterm employment at Heberlein / Viscosuisse / Rhône Poulenc, active in textile and industrial yarns, tows, BCF & monofilaments

1995

1995 – 1999
Establishing Swicofil AG Textiles Service, yarn and fiber exports from Western Europe to outside.

2000 – 2004
Expansion into products that were not produced in Western Europe (e.g. soybean, milk fiber, …).

2005 – 2011
Adjusting business philosophy to develop Swicofil into the specialist of the specialists. Focus on products which offer functions to customers products.

2012

One of the founding partners leaves Swicofil by the end of 2011 so ownership as per 01.01.2012 is reduced from 3 to 2 shareholders.

Renaming company to Swicofil AG.

Redefinition of vision, strategy, workforce and office location requirements leads to a number of changes.

today
Philosophy

Swicofil is

• initiator, innovator and mediator of materials and solutions. We understand what is needed to give your product the required properties.

• the Swiss partner to complete your team.

• provider of know how, networks and multi-product approach at your fingertip to reduce R&D times and costs.

• contributor to peaceful technologies by being an expert for intelligent + innovative yarns and fibers.
Vision

Swicofil ...

• wants to be the first company you think of when you have to solve sourcing of yarn and fiber specialities or when you have to develop a new product.

• customers are innovative and novelty oriented companies from all industrial segments who are striving for new solutions and technical advances.

• means ‘from the World to the World’ where sustainability in the choice of products and work attitude is of growing importance.

• is your one partner for all your yarn and fiber needs and you can expect complete information straight from the beginning.
What We Do

• **accompaniment**
  accompany customers in the development phase of new projects and solutions

• **from checking your requirements to offers to orders**

• **technical support mediation**
  Combining the polymer knowledge provided by our production partners as well as our expertise for yarn and fibers and their applications, you receive detailed insights into your every yarn and fiber problem.

• **streamlining**
  Ordered multiple materials which you all need delivered simultaneously or at specific times? No problem, we take care of it.

• **after sales service**
  Immediate, direct and thorough answers to your questions and issues after your purchases.
What We Offer

- choice of over 130 yarn and fiber materials in most diverse executions
- total engagement + reliability for your satisfaction
- discretion and commitment
- efficient and quick actions
- special focus on relationship
- working with pleasure
Products

The close collaboration with numerous high quality yarn and fiber producers enables us to offer more than 140 products like:

- SwicoGold
- Glow Yarn
- PEEK
- Polyethylene HDPE
- Polyimide PI
- Polyethylene UHMWPE
- Polyacrylic Acid PLA
- Plasma Metal Coated Yarn
- Hemp
- Polyvinylidene Chloride PVDC
- Liquid Crystal Polymer LCP
- Polypropylene PP
- SwicoStop (PET ht FR)
- Meta Aramide m-AR
- Polyvinyl Alcohol PVAL
- Banana
- Bonding Yarn
- Carbon
- Copolymer
- Epitropic
- Metallic Yarn
- Nettle
- Optical Fiber
- Nylon
- Polyester PET
- Retroreflective Yarn
- Separation Yarn
- Silicone
- Twisted Yarn

and many more to be found under [www.swicofil.com/commerce/products](http://www.swicofil.com/commerce/products)
Core Markets

**Filtration + Separation**
Mono- and multifilaments for filtration of gas, liquids and solids to guarantee highest standards and safe handling.

**Sensoring + Communication**
Conductive yarn and fiber solutions for signal transmission in your end application.

**Luxury + Jewellery**
Exclusive yarn and fibers for luxurious end applications.

**Specialities**
Yarn and fibers with minimized impact.

**Medical + Health**
Yarn and fibers for applications with end use medical.

**Protection + Safety**
Yarn and fibers resisting extreme circumstances.

**Technical Engineering**
High performance yarn and fibers for applications where robustness and delicacy are required simultaneously.
Staff

CEO
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SALES
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CHAIRMAN
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